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Abstract 
Monoclonal antibodies can be used as targeting therapies for several diseases. One major 

concern when using these therapies is anti-drug antibodies which may hamper the drugs 

efficiency. Gyrolab is an automated platform which can be used to develop bridging 

immunoassays where the anti-drug antibodies affinity towards the monoclonal antibody is 

utilized. Anti-drug antibody immunoassay development on Gyrolab is limited mainly by three 

factors which may inappropriately affect signal intensity levels. In this project different 

variants of bridging immunoassays based on drug Fab fragments have been developed for 

monoclonal antibody Infliximab, with the purpose to illustrate the effects of these three 

factors. 

Findings indicate that an assay based completely on drug Fab fragments is more sensitive 

compared to an assay based on intact drug since less affected by unspecific interactions 

between drug reagents and complex formations. Surprisingly findings also indicate that an 

assay based completely on drug Fab fragments is affected by human anti-hinge antibodies 

which decrease assay sensitivity. The most optimal assay variant is based on the combination 

between intact capture drug and Fab fragment as detection. This variant is insensitive to false 

positive reactions caused by Rheumatoid factor and human anti-hinge antibodies, less prone 

to form unspecific interactions between drug reagents and complex formations in the presence 

of anti-drug antibodies. The optimal assay variant also demonstrates best drug tolerance in 

combination with acid dissociation. 
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Abs Antibodies 

ADA Anti-drug antibody 

b Biotinylated 

β-ME β-mercaptoethanol  

BSA Bovine serum albumin 

CD Compact disc 

CF Correction factor 

CP Cut point 

CV Coefficient of variation 

DOL Degree of labeling 

DTT Dithiothreitol 

f Fluorescently labeled 

Fab Fragment antigen binding 
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FCP Floating cut point 
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IFX Infliximab 
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MW Molecular weight 

PBS 15 mM phosphate buffer, 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.4 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Project specifications 

Monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) can be used as targeting therapies for several diseases (Hansel 

et al. 2010). However when treating patients with therapeutic drugs such as mAbs, 

immunogenicity can be induced. During this immune response antibodies (Abs), called anti-

drug antibodies (ADA), directed against the therapeutic drug develops (Araujo et al. 2011). 

The ADA response can differ from causing mild to adverse side effects and is therefore 

important to monitor (Li et al. 2011). 

In this project an ADA assay based on the use of fragments from drug was developed. During 

the development different assay variants were compared in terms of assay sensitivity and 

signal intensity to an assay based on intact drug. Cut point (CP) was determined for the most 

optimal assay variant and used for screening samples from patients treated with drug and 

samples tested positive for Rheumatoid factor (RF). 

An ADA assay based on fragments of drug has, to our knowledge, never been developed on 

Gyrolab before. Kato et al. (1979) and Rispens et al. (2012) have described similar 

experiments using reagent Fab and F(ab’)2 fragments in ELISA format with the purpose to 

minimize interference from RF.  

1.2 Background 

1.2.1 Antibodies 

Abs or immunoglobulins (Ig) are large proteins produced by plasma cells as a way of 

neutralizing antigens to prevent infections (Madigan et al. 2009). The most abundant class 

found in plasma is IgG which has a molecular weight (MW) of approximately 150 kilodaltons 

(kDa) (Murphy 2011). There are two different types of polypeptide chains present in IgG, the 

heavy chain of 50 kDa and the light chain of 25 kDa (Janeway et al. 2001). IgG is composed 

of two heavy chains linked together by two disulfide bonds and two light chains linked to 

each heavy chain by a disulfide bond (Strachan & Read 2010). IgG can be cleaved into two 

types of fragments with different functions. The first fragment is involved in antigen binding 

and is therefore called Fragment antigen binding (Fab). Each IgG contain two identical Fab 

fragments (Janeway et al. 2001). The other fragment is involved in communicating with other 

parts of the immune system. When first discovered it was notably easy crystalized and 

therefore it is called Fragment crystallizable (Fc) (Murphy 2011). Each IgG contain one Fc 

fragment. The part of an IgG where the two Fab fragments are connected to the Fc fragment is 

called the hinge region (Janeway et al. 2001). Figure 1 show the general structure of an IgG 

antibody. 
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Figure 1. The general structure of an Immunoglobulin G antibody with identified Fab and Fc 

fragments. Heavy and light chains of approximately 50 kilodalton and 25 kilodalton respectively are 

marked by arrows. The orange parts represent variable regions and the blue parts represent constant 

regions. The hinge region were two Fab fragments are connected to one Fc fragment is marked by an 

arrow. 

 

By an specific enzymatic reaction below the hinge region IgG can be digested into F(ab’)2 

fragments. F(ab’)2 fragments can be further reduced into Fab fragments using reducing agents 

such as dithiothreitol (DTT) (Lee et al.2005). DTT reduces disulfide bonds into dithiols 

(Drugbank 2014). Figure 2 shows schematic figures of IgG, F(ab’)2 and Fab fragment after 

digestion and reduction. 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Schematic figures of Immunoglobulin G, F(ab’)2 and two Fab fragments after digestion and 

reduction. Intramolecular disulfide bonds and thiol groups are visible. 

 

1.2.2 Monoclonal antibodies 

In 1975 Köhler & Milstein published a technology which enabled the production of murine 

(derived from mouse) mAbs. mAbs are Abs produced by a single clone of plasma cell, 

meaning they have identical structure including their antigen-binding site and therefore react 

with the same antigenic epitope (Janeway et al. 2001). After the production of murine mAbs 

technical advances soon allowed chimeric, humanized and finally fully human mAbs to be 

produced (Lonberg 2005). Chimeric Abs have murine variable parts and human constant 
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parts. Humanized Abs differs from chimeric Abs in the variable parts which are composed of 

both human and murine parts (Figure 1) (Keizer et al. 2010). 

Today mAbs are used as targeting therapies for several diseases including autoimmune and 

infectious diseases, oncological disorders and transplant rejection (Hansel et al. 2010). In 

2012 Sloan et al. reported that over 20 mAbs have been approved and that more than 200 are 

in development. One advantage of using protein drugs, like mAbs, instead of low-molecular-

mass drugs is their high target specificity. This feature increases treatment efficacy and 

selectivity. Another advantage is the long plasma half-lives of mAbs (up to 4 weeks) which 

reduce administration frequency (Keizer et al. 2010).  

In 1998 Food and Drug Administration approved Infliximab (IFX) with trade name Remicade 

for clinical use. IFX is a chimeric IgG1 mAb, has a MW of approximately 149.1 kDa and a 

half-life of 7.7 to 9.5 days (Food and Drug Administration 2014). IFX targets the naturally 

occurring human cytokine Tumor necrosis factor (TNF) by forming a stable complex which 

prevents TNF from binding to its receptor and thereby neutralizes its biological activity (Bao 

et al. 2014). The primary role of TNF is to regulate different components of the immune 

system (Murphy 2011). IFX is used as treatment for several autoimmune diseases like 

Crohn’s disease, Psoriasis and Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) (Hansel et al. 2010). The 

recommended dose of IFX is 3-5 mg/kg every 8 weeks (Food and Drug Administration 2014). 

One major concern when administrating protein drugs to patients is the risk for 

immunogenicity (Hansel et al. 2010). Immunogenicity is the patients’ ability to induce an 

immune response towards the protein drug, meaning Abs directed against the drug are 

developed (Araujo et al. 2011). This immune response is called ADA response (Li et al. 2011) 

and like all human antibody responses a majority of ADA produced is of IgG class (Keizer et 

al. 2010). To minimize ADA response therapeutic mAbs are often designed as chimeric, 

humanized or fully human but immune response may occur also towards fully human mAbs 

(Rispens et al. 2012). Patients’ symptom caused by immunogenicity can differ from mild, for 

example, skin reactions at injection site, to adverse side effects like fatal allergic reactions 

(Hansel et al. 2010). Most importantly the effect of drug may be hampered or even eliminated 

by the appearance of ADA. Monitoring ADA response during clinical trials and potentially in 

routine use is therefore important (Li et al. 2011). 

1.2.3 Bridging immunoassay 

An immunoassay is a method to quantitatively measure an unknown concentration of analyte. 

The analyte is measured using its specificity towards Abs (Cox et al. 2012). 

Monitoring ADA response is often conducted using a bridging immunoassay. A bridging 

immunoassay consists of three components, a capturing molecule, the analyte and a detecting 

molecule that has been labelled with a detectable compound (Li et al. 2011). An ADA assay 

where both the capturing and detecting molecules are drug molecules the bivalency of ADA, 

its ability to bind two antigens, can be utilized. The ADA molecule will form a bridge 

between capturing and detecting antigens (Tatarewicz et al. 2010). A schematic figure over 

the bridged complex is presented in Figure 3.  
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Figure 3. A schematic figure over a bridging immunoassay. Capturing and detecting reagents are 

drug molecules being bridged by an anti-drug antibody. 

 

Drug molecules remaining in patient circulation after dosing may interfere with ADA assays 

by complexing the ADA, not allowing it to be detected by the assay (Mikulskis et al. 2011). 

Therefore a functioning ADA assay must be drug tolerant. One way of making assays more 

drug tolerant is to dissociate ADA-drug complexes in samples using acid (Li et al. 2011).  

When designing an immunoassay many serum factors could interfere. One potentially 

interfering factor for bridging immunoassays is RFs. RFs are autoantibodies often associated 

with RA and the prevalence in RA patients can be as high as 70-90%. Prevalence of RF in the 

normal population is very low, about 1-2% (Araujo et al. 2011). RFs are often of isotype IgM 

and bind epitopes on Fc fragments of IgG which results in complex formation. These 

complexes are found in joints of RA patients and can activate other parts of the immune 

system like the complement system which eventually will lead to tissue damage (Corper et al. 

1997). In a bridging immunoassay the prevalence of RFs can interfere by bridging Fc portions 

of capture and detecting reagents. This will increase signal responses and therefore cause 

potentially false positive reactions (Tatarewicz et al. 2010). 

One important parameter of ADA assay design is the CP value which is defined as the 

minimum level of response where a sample can be regarded as potentially positive for ADA 

(Wild 2013). Samples displaying response levels below CP are regarded as probably negative 

samples. To determine CP a data set of response values from untreated patients should be 

normally distributed and significant outliers should be identified and not included in the CP 

determination. To include possible differences in execution, a floating cut point (FCP) for 

each run should be calculated. The FCP is based on the CP and a negative control sample 

analysed in every assay run (Shankar et al. 2008). 

When developing an ADA assay the coefficient of variation (CV) is an important parameter 

for evaluation of assays robustness. An assays robustness is its capacity to be unaffected by 

small method variations (Shankar et al. 2008). Ligand Binding Assay Bioanalytical Focus 

Group recommends CV to be < 20% for assays like bridging immunoassays (DeSilva et al. 

2003). 
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1.2.4 GyrolabTM xP workstation 

The Gyrolab
 
workstation enables efficient development of nanoliter-scaled immunoassays by 

using a microfluidic technique in a spinning compact disc (CD) (Barry & Ivanov 2004). The 

workstation is computer controlled and transfer liquids from a microtiter plate onto a CD by 

fully automated methods (Dudal et al. 2014). The use of a CD microlaboratory enables small 

sample volumes (> 10 µL) to be used (Joyce et al. 2014). In order to increase assay 

performance in Gyrolab assay buffers called Rexxip
TM

 are used (Gyros AB 2014a). 

Gyrolab CD microlaboratory 

The CD contains a number of microstructures where samples are added (Dudal et al. 2014). 

Inside each microstructure there is a capture column pre-packed with streptavidin-coated 

beads The Gyrolab workstation utilizes biotinylated (b) capture reagents and fluorophore (f) 

labeled detection reagents (Liu et al. 2012). One microstructure is needed for each data point 

(Gyros AB 2011). Figure 4 shows the structure of Gyrolab CD microlaboratories. 

 

 

 

Figure 4. General structure of Gyrolab
TM

 compact disc microlaboratory. Compact discs are 

divided into segments consisting of eight microstructures. Each microstructure contains a prepacked 

affinity-capture column which consists of streptavidin coated particles. Biotinylated capture reagents 

and fluorophore labeled detection reagents are utilized. The figure is used with permission from Gyros 

AB. 

 

There are two types of Gyrolab CD microlaboratories, Gyrolab Bioaffy
TM

 CD and Gyrolab 

Mixing CD. There are three types of Gyrolab Bioaffy CDs, Bioaffy 1000, Bioaffy 200 and 

Bioaffy 20HC. The major difference between these microlaboratories is the sample volume 

added to the column, which are 1000 nL, 200 nL and 20 nL respectively (Gyros AB 2011). 

Bioaffy CDs contain different functional units schematically shown in Figure 5. In the 

common channel the b-capture reagent, f-detection reagent and wash solutions are added and 

distributed by capillary force. In the individual inlet the analyte is added and distributed by 

capillary force. Hydrophobic barriers stop solutions from flowing in an uncontrolled manner 

in the CD. Centrifugal force is used to move liquids within the CD in a controlled manner by 
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spinning the CD. At the same time the centrifugal force overcome the hydrophobic barriers 

and liquids are eventually transferred to the capture column (Gyros AB 2014b). Gyrolab 

methods are programmed to add capture reagent, detection reagent, wash solutions and 

analyte solutions in desired order (Gyros AB 2011). 

 

 

 

Figure 5. The functional parts of Gyros Bioaffy
TM

 compact disc. In the common channel reagents 

and wash solutions are added. In the individual inlet samples are added. By hydrophobic barriers, 

capillary and centrifugal force liquids are transferred to the affinity-capture column for detection. The 

figure is used with permission from Gyros AB. 

 

Gyrolab Mixing CD enables an automated sample pretreatment before samples are added to 

the capture column. A key application for this microlaboratory is ADA analysis where 

samples can be treated with acid to dissociate proteins in complex before being added to the 

column (Gyros AB 2014c). 

The Mixing CD contains different functional units schematically shown in Figure 6. In the 

inlet, sample containing analyte is added and distributed by capillary force. A hydrophobic 

barrier stop sample from flowing in an uncontrolled manner in the CD and sample volume is 

defined to 200 nL. Next centrifugal force is applied by spinning the CD to overcome the 

hydrophobic barrier and sample flows into the mixing chamber where sample flow is stopped 

by another hydrophobic barrier. In the next step acidic buffer is added and mixed with the 

sample to dissociate any preformed ADA-Drug complexes. Finally the pH of the mixture is 

elevated to neutral by addition of capture and detecting reagents in neutral buffer, allowed to 

mix for a preset time to allow complex formation of ADA and assay reagents. By spinning the 

CD the complex is added to the streptavidin column (Gyros AB 2014c). Gyrolab methods are 

programmed to add capture reagent, detection reagent, wash solutions and analyte solutions in 

desired order (Gyros AB 2011). 
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Figure 6. The functional parts of Gyros Mixing compact disc. In the inlet samples, reagents and 

buffers are added. By hydrophobic barriers, capillary and centrifugal force liquids are transferred to the 

affinity-capture column for detection. The figure is used with permission from Gyros AB. 

 

Signal detection 

Once the reaction is completed the fluorescent signal is detected with laser induced 

fluorescence on the surface of the capture column (Inganäs et al. 2005). When the signal 

(emitted light from the fluorophore) reaches the detector it is amplified using a photo 

multiplier tube (PMT). The degree of amplification that is needed for detection depends on 

signal intensity from the measured sample. Amplification levels are controlled by Gyrolab 

methods and are expressed as percentage of incoming signal (Gyros AB 2011). 

1.3 Aim 
The aim of this master thesis is to improve ADA assay performance in Gyrolab for 

therapeutic antibody drugs. When developing ADA assays in a bridging immunoassay format, 

several factors can interfere with a successful outcome. ADA assay performance in Gyrolab is 

limited mainly by three factors which may inappropriately affect signal intensity levels. ADA 

assay performance will be improved by focusing on those three factors which are listed 

below. 

 Decreased signal intensity hypothetically caused by large complex formation or 

incomplete complex formation. 

 False positive reactions which may be caused by interference of RF. This reaction 

leads to increased signal intensity. 

 Decreased assay sensitivity hypothetically caused by unspecific aggregation between 

capture and detection reagent drugs. This reaction leads to increased background. 

Hypothetically, by eliminating the Fc part of drug different complex formations, the 

interference from RF and aggregation of drug molecules are reduced. Therefore three 

different configurations of Fab assays are compared to an intact assay (Figure 7) in regards to 

assay sensitivity and signal intensity. The drug molecule used in this project is Infliximab. A 

more detailed description and evaluation of the project process is presented in Appendix 7.1. 
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Figure 7. A schematic figure over the four evaluated assay variants in this project. 

a) Biotinylated Infliximab and fluorophore labeled Fab. b) Biotinylated Fab and fluorophore labeled 

Fab. c) Biotinylated Fab and fluorophore labeled Infliximab. d) Biotinylated Infliximab and fluorophore 

labeled Infliximab. 
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2 Materials and methods 

2.1 Experimental 
All experiments included in this project are in vitro experiments and human samples are 

handled in a laboratory used for analysis of human samples. Anti-IFX used in this project is 

commercially bought according to stated laws and regulations. IFX used in this project is 

prescribed by a physician and bought according to stated laws and regulations. Results from 

this project are not used to evaluate patient treatments and patients distributing samples 

remain anonymous. 

2.1.1 Material 

Consumables 

FragIT
TM

 MidiSpin Kit (A2-FR2-100) was purchased from Genovis (Lund, Sweden). 

Amicon
®
 Ultracel 30K centrifugal filter (UFC803024) and Amicon

®
 Pro 30K centrifugal 

filter (ACS503012) were obtained from Merck Millipore (Solna, Sweden). Protein Desalting 

Spin Columns (89849) and Zeba
TM

 Spin Desalting Columns 0.5 mL (89882) were obtained 

from Thermo Scientific (Stockholm, Sweden). 

CH3COOH (1.00063.1000), CH3OH (1.06009.1000) and NaOH (1.06498.1000) were 

obtained from Merck Millipore. DL-Dithiothreitol (D9779-IG), Glycerol (G-5516) and 0.22 

µM Membrane Filter (60301) were obtained from Sigma Life Science (Stockholm, Sweden). 

Sodium dodecyl sulfate (00307) was obtained from VWR (Stockholm, Sweden). PhastGel
TM

 

Gradient 8-25 (17-0542-01), PhastGel
TM

 Sample applicator 6/4 (18-0012-29), PhastGel
TM

 

SDS Buffer Strips (17-0516-01), PhastGel
TM

 Blue R (17-0518-01) and Amersham
TM

 LMW 

Calibration Kit For SDS Electrophoresis (17-0446-01) were obtained from GE Healthcare 

(Uppsala, Sweden). 96-well PCR Plates (AB-0800) were obtained from Thermo Scientific. 

Alcojet
®
 Detergent powder was obtained from Alconox (White Plains, USA). 

Gyrolab
TM

 Mixing CD (P0020026) and Gyrolab Bioaffy
TM

 200 (P0004180) were obtained 

from Gyros AB (Uppsala, Sweden). 

Reagents 

Infliximab (trade name Remicade
®
) was obtained from Apoteket Akademiska (Uppsala, 

Sweden). Anti-idiotype IgG1 directed against IFX (clone 17841-hIgG1) was obtained from 

AbD Serotec (Oxford, England).  

EZ-Link
®
 Maleimide-PEG2-Biotin (21902) and EZ-Link

®
 Sulfo-NHS-LC-Biotin (21327) 

were purchased from Thermo Scientific. Alexa Fluor
®
 647 Antibody Labeling Kit (A20186) 

and Alexa Fluor
®
 647 C2-maleimide (A20347) were purchased from Invitrogen (Lidingö, 

Sweden). Bovine serum albumin 10% (126615) was obtained from Merck Millipore, former 

Calbiochem (San Diego, USA). Rexxip
TM

 ADA (P0020027) was obtained from Gyros AB. 

Glycine (1.04201.1000), HCl (1.00316.100), NaCl (1.06404.1000), NaH2PO4 (1.06346.1000), 

Na2HPO4 (1.06586.0500), Tris (1.08219.1000) and Tween
®
 80 (8.22184.0500) were obtained 

from Merck Millipore. 
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Samples 

Human serum pool (S-123-V) and individual human serum (SIM-123-V and SIF-123-V) were 

obtained from Seralab (Haywards Heath, England). IFX patient samples were provided by Per 

Hellström at the Department of Medical Sciences at Uppsala University. Positive RF patient 

samples were provided by Bo Nilsson at the department of Immunology, Genetics and 

Pathology at Uppsala University and Klara Martinsson at the Department of Clinical and 

Experimental Medicine at Linköping University. 

Systems 

Centrifuge 5810R was obtained from Eppendorf (Copenhagen, Denmark). Pico
TM

 

microcentrifuge 17 was obtained from Thermo Scientific. Nanophotometer
®
 (6133) was 

obtained from LabVision (Stockholm, Sweden). Gyrolab
TM

 xP workstation was supplied by 

Gyros AB. PhastSystem
TM

 (18-1018-24) was supplied by GE Healthcare, former Pharmacia 

Biotech (Uppsala, Sweden). 

2.1.2 Determination of protein concentration 

Protein concentration for F(ab’)2 fragments and biotinylated molecules 

To determine protein concentration for F(ab’)2 fragments and b-molecules absorbance was 

measured at 280 nm. Protein concentration was calculated according to (1). The extinction 

coefficient has a specific value for each molecule, these are listed in Table 1. 

 

Protein concentration (mg/mL) = 
                      

                                       
  (1) 

 

 

Table 1. Extinction coefficients for Immunoglobulin G, F(ab’)2 and Fab fragments. 

Molecule 
Extinction coefficient 

[cm
-1

(mg/mL)
-1

] 

Fab 1.53
a
 

F(ab')2 1.48
a
 

IgG 1.38
b
 

a 
Andrew & Titus 2000 

b
 Gyros AB 2011 

 

Protein concentration and degree of labeling for fluorophore labeled molecules 

To determine protein concentration for f-molecules absorbance was measured at 280 nm and 

650 nm. Protein concentration was calculated according to (2) and degree of labeling (DOL) 

was calculated according to (3). Extinction coefficients are listed in Table 1. 

 

Protein concentration (mg/mL) = 
                                       

                      
  (2) 
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Degree of labeling = 
                      

                                                      
  (3) 

 

2.1.3 Digestion of IFX into F(ab’)2 fragments 

Digestion of IFX and purification of IFX F(ab’)2 fragments were performed using a kit from 

Genovis (FragIT kit A2-FR2-100). The kit consists of two spin columns, FragIT column and 

CaptureSelect column. The FragIT column containing an immobilized enzyme 

(FabRICATOR
®
) cleaves the mAbs in one specific site below the hinge region leaving a 

F(ab’)2 fragment and a Fc fragment. The CaptureSelect column contains immobilized 

antibody fragments directed towards the Fc portion of IgG, effectively separating the Fc 

fragments from F(ab’)2 fragments. 

Cleavage of IFX and isolation of F(ab’)2 fragments 

The following steps were done according to manufactures instructions using protocol 

FragIT
TM

 MidiSpin Kit. FragIT spin column was centrifuged at 100xg for 1 minute. The 

column was equilibrated using 2.5 mL cleavage buffer (50 mM sodium phosphate, 150 mM 

NaCl, pH 6.6) and centrifuged at 100xg for 1 minute. The equilibration step was performed 

three times. 10 mg IFX diluted in cleavage buffer to a final concentration of 5 mg/mL was 

added to FragIT spin column and the mix was allowed to incubate at room temperature by 

end-over-end mixing for 30 min. The sample was eluted by centrifugation at 100xg for 1 

minute. For maximal sample recovery 1 mL cleavage buffer was added and the column was 

centrifuged at 100xg for 1 minute, this step was performed twice.  

CaptureSelect spin column was centrifuged at 200xg for 1 minute. The column was 

equilibrated using 3 mL binding buffer (10 mM sodium phosphate, 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.4) 

and centrifuged at 200xg for 1 minute. The equilibration step was performed three times. The 

eluted sample from the cleavage step was added and the mix was allowed to incubate at room 

temperature by end-over-end mixing for 30 min. The sample was eluted by centrifugation at 

200xg for 1 minute. For maximal sample recovery 1 mL binding buffer was added and the 

column was centrifuged at 200xg for 1 minute, this step was performed twice but during the 

last centrifugation the column was centrifuged at 600xg for 1 minute.  

After separation a protein concentration was performed using an Amicon Ultracel 30K 

centrifugal filter. The following steps were done according to manufactures instructions using 

protocol Amicon
®
 Ultra-4 Centrifugal Filter Devices. The sample were added to the spin 

column and centrifuged at 4000xg for 10 minutes. The sample was recovered using a pipette. 

Protein concentration was determined after absorbance measurement (1).  

Evaluation of digestion procedures using SDS-PAGE with Coomassie staining 

To evaluate the digestion process SDS-PAGE with Coomassie staining was performed, the 

result is presented in Appendix 7.2. The following steps were done according to 

manufacturer’s instructions according to protocol Separation Technique File No. 110 

Phastsystem. Samples were diluted into 0.3-1 mg/mL and treated with sample solution (2.5% 

sodium dodecyl sulfate and 5% β-ME) and 1% bromophenol blue. For comparison samples 
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were also treated with sample solution without 5% β-ME. Samples were heated at 100° C for 

5 minutes, centrifuged at 13000rpm for 2 minutes and loaded on PhastGel 8-25 using a 

sample applicator 6/4. Gels were placed in the separation compartment and SDS buffer strips 

were placed in the buffer strip holder. 

After separation gels were transferred to the development chamber. Gels were dyed with 

Coomassie staining solution (0.1% PhastGel Blue R, 30% methanol and 10% acetic acid). 

Gels were destained using destaining solution (30% methanol and 10% acetic acid) and 

finally treated with storage solution (13% glycerol and 10% acetic acid). Gels were allowed to 

dry over-night. 

As reference a sample containing proteins with MW 14.4-97 kDa was used and treated like 

the rest of the samples. 

2.1.4 Labeling procedures 

2.1.4.1 Desalting 

Amicon Pro 30K centrifugal filters 

For separating DTT and unreacted Alexa 647-C2-maleimide from proteins Amicon Pro 30K 

centrifugal filters were used. Amicon Ultra 0.5 mL filter and exchange device were placed in 

50 mL collection tube. Sample and 300 µL binding buffer were added to the exchange device 

followed by centrifugation at 4000xg for 4 minutes. 2.5 mL binding buffer was added to the 

exchange device followed by centrifugation at 4000xg for 12 minutes. To recover sample the 

filter was placed upside down in 0.5 mL filter collection tube and centrifuged for 1000xg for 2 

minutes. 

Desalting spin column  

For separating unreacted biotin reagent from proteins desalting spin columns were used. The 

following steps were done according to manufactures instructions using protocol Instruction 

protein desalting spin columns (89862). The spin column was centrifuged at 1500xg for 1 

minute. Sample (30-120 µL) was added to the spin columns resin. The spin column was 

centrifuged at 1500xg for 2 minutes. 

2.1.4.2 Reduction of F(ab’)2 fragments 

F(ab')2 fragments were reduced using 2 mM DTT (Kan et al. 2001). The mixture was allowed 

to incubate for 60 minutes (Lee et al. 2005) in room temperature with gentle mixing and 

separated on Amicon Pro 30K centrifugal filters (2.1.4.1). 

2.1.4.3 Biotinylation 

Biotinylation of IFX 

The following steps were done according to protocol B1.1 Biotinylation of capture reagent in 

Gyrolab user guide D0016423. IFX was diluted to a final concentration of 1 mg/mL and 

mixed at 12 times molar excess of biotinylation reagent. The mixture was allowed to incubate 

1 hour at room temperature with some mixing and separated on a desalting spin column 

(2.1.4.1).  
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Protein concentration was determined after absorbance measurement (1). The solution was 

stored in 4-8°C. 

Biotinylation of IFX Fab fragments 

Before biotinylation of Fab fragments, IFX F(ab’)2 fragments were reduced (2.1.4.2). The 

following steps were done according to manufactures instructions using protocol EZ-Link
®
 

Maleimide-PEG2-Biotin (21902). Biotin reagent was diluted to a final concentration of 

20mM. 25 times molar excess of biotin reagent was chosen and mixed with Fab fragments. 

The mixture was allowed to incubate at +4°C over-night and separated on a desalting spin 

column (2.1.4.1). Protein concentration was determined after absorbance measurement (1). 

The solution was stored in 4-8°C. 

2.1.4.4 Fluorophore labeling 

Fluorophore labeling of IFX 

Fluorophore labeling of IFX was performed using a kit from Life Technologies. The 

following steps were done according to protocol B1.2 Fluorophore labeling of detection 

reagent in Gyrolab user guide D0016423. IFX was diluted to a final concentration of 1 

mg/mL and a tenth volume of 1 M Sodium bicarbonate buffer were added. The mixture was 

transferred to the vial containing the active dye, the vial was wrapped in aluminum foil. The 

mixture was allowed to incubate for 1 hour at room temperature with some mixing. A 

desalting column from the kit was used for separation. The column was packed with the 

purification resin from the kit to a final bed volume of approximately 1.5 mL. The mixture 

was added to the purification resin and the column was centrifuged at 1100xg for 5 minutes.  

Protein concentration and DOL were determined after absorbance measurement (2) and (3). 

The labeled protein was diluted to 1µM in 15 mM phosphate buffer, 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.4 

(PBS) and 0.2% Bovine serum albumin (BSA) and stored in dark vials in -20°C. 

Fluorophore labeling of IFX Fab fragments 

Before fluorophore labeling of Fab fragments, IFX F(ab’)2 fragments were reduced (2.1.4.2). 

The following steps were done according to manufactures instructions using protocol Thiol-

reactive probes. The reactive dye was diluted to a final concentration of 10mM in binding 

buffer. 20 times molar excess of reactive dye was chosen and mixed with Fab fragments. The 

vial was wrapped in aluminum foil and the mixture was allowed to incubate in +4°C over-

night. The mixture was separated on Amicon pro 30K centrifugal filter (2.1.4.1). Protein 

concentration and DOL were determined after absorbance measurement (2) and (3). The 

labeled protein was diluted to 2µM in binding buffer, 0.2% BSA and stored in dark vials in -

20°C. 

2.1.5 Immunoassay analysis using GyrolabTM xP workstation 

Mixing CD 

On the mixing CD both standard series of analyte and unknown samples were analysed. 

Standard series corresponding to 125-4000 ng/mL anti-IFX and diluted in neat pool serum 

were used. When drug tolerance was analysed standard series were diluted in neat pool serum 

with 8-500 µg/mL IFX and allowed to incubate for 1h at room temperature in tubes (no 
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shaking of tubes during incubation). Neat pool serum was used as blank samples. When 

unknown samples were analysed neat pool serum was used as negative controls and 250-500 

ng/mL anti-IFX was used as positive controls. 

Standard series, blank samples, unknown samples, positive controls and negative controls 

were diluted 1:10 using Rexxip ADA before analysis on Mixing CD. 

0.5 M Glycine-HCl pH 2.6 was used as acidic buffer and capture and detection reagents were 

diluted in equal parts of 2 M Tris-HCl pH 8.0 and Rexxip ADA. When the effects of acid 

treatment were evaluated Rexxip ADA was exchanged for acidic buffer. 

Bioaffy 200 CD 

On Bioaffy 200 CD standard series were analysed. Standard series corresponding to 125-4000 

ng/mL anti-IFX diluted in neat pool serum were used. Neat pool serum was used as blank 

samples. Samples and blank were diluted 1:10 using Rexxip ADA. Capture and detecting 

reagents were mixed and then mixed manually with samples (10µL+10µL). Mixtures were 

incubated for 1h in room temperature before analysis in Gyrolab. 

Designing and executing Gyrolab runs 

Each Gyrolab run was executed according to Gyrolab User Guide (version P0004354, 2011) 

and Gyrolab ADA assay protocol (version D0016561, 2014) using the software Gyrolab 

Control (version 5.4.0). Runs were designed using preexisting Gyrolab methods Bioaffy 200 

1-step washx2 wiz and ADA-1W-003-A. Execution of runs contained information about CD 

consumption and generated the document Gyrolab Control Loading List. Gyrolab Control 

Loading List contains name, concentration, volume and micro plate and well position for all 

sample types. Sample types included in this project were capture and detection reagents, 

standard series, unknown samples, wash buffer and acid solutions. Samples were prepared 

differently depending on CD type and added to micro titer plates according to Gyrolab 

Control Loading List. Micro titer plates were sealed with foil and centrifuged at 3000xg for 2 

minutes. The Gyrolab was loaded with CDs and micro titer plates, wash station 1 and pump 

station 1-5 were connected to PBS, 0.02% NaN3, 0.01% Tween 20 (0.22 µM syringe filtered), 

wash station 2 was connected to wash solution 2 pH 11 and the run was executed. After a 

finished run CDs and micro titer plates were removed from Gyrolab and data was analysed 

according to a five parameter logistic model with weight response (standard series) and 

weight concentration (unknown samples) on software Gyrolab Evaluator (version 3.3.7.171), 

PMT 5% was used. 
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2.2 Statistical tools  

2.2.1 Shapiro-Wilk Normality Test 

To determine CP the data set should be normally distributed and one method normally used is 

Shapiro-Wilk Normality Test (Shankar et al. 2008). The statistical calculations used are 

described by Shapiro & Wilk (1965). To calculate if the data set was normally distributed an 

online calculator was used in this project (Shapiro-Wilk normality test 2014). 

2.2.2 Grubbs’ test 

To determine CP significant outliers in the data set should be identified and excluded 

(Shankar et al. 2008). A response value is said to be a significant outlier if it deviates 

markedly from the rest of the dataset (Grubbs 1969). One method normally used is Grubbs’ 

test and the statistical calculations used are described by Grubbs (1969). To calculate if 

significant outliers were present in the data set an online calculator was used in this project 

(Graphpad software 2014). 

2.2.3 Cut point determination 

Before CP determination data sets were controlled to be normally distributed (2.2.1) and 

significant outliers were identified (2.2.2). CP is calculated by multiplying the standard 

deviation with 1.645 and then adding the average of measured values (Shankar et al. 2008). 

CP was calculated according to (4). 

 

Cut point = average signal response + (1.645 x standard deviation)  (4) 

 

To include possible differences in execution a FCP for each run is calculated. The FCP is 

based on the average response for negative controls in one run and a correction factor (CF) 

based on the calculated CP. The CF is the difference between CP and average response for 

negative controls from CP determination (Shankar et al. 2008). The FCP is calculated 

according to (5) and the CF is calculated according to (6). 

 

Floating cut point = average response negative controls in run + correction factor (5) 

 

 

Correction factor = cut point – average response negative controls from cut point determination   (6) 
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3 Results 

3.1 Developing a functioning ADA assay containing drug Fab fragments 
When developing a functioning ADA assay containing drug Fab fragments three different 

assay variants were evaluated. These variants were b-Fab fragment and f-Fab fragment, b-Fab 

fragment and f-IFX, b-IFX and f-Fab fragment. For comparison an ADA assay containing 

intact reagents was also developed. A figure of evaluated ADA assays is presented in Figure 

7a-d. The different assay variants were evaluated in terms of signal intensity and assay 

sensitivity, the level where signal response can be distinguished from background response, in 

several experiments. 

3.1.1 ADA assay based completely on Fab fragments 

To investigate assay sensitivity and signal intensity, assay variant b-Fab and f-Fab (Figure 7b) 

and b-IFX and f-IFX (Figure 7d) were evaluated in equimolar reagents concentrations 

(defined in binding sites). Standard curves can be found in Figure 8. As presented in Figure 8 

the Fab assay show higher signal response and lower background response compared to the 

IFX assay.  

 

 

Figure 8. Assay variants biotinylated Fab and fluorophore labeled Fab, and biotinylated 

Infliximab and fluorophore labeled Infliximab evaluated in Gyrolab
TM 

xP workstation. 40 nM 

biotinylated Fab, 40 nM fluorophore labeled Fab, 20 nM biotinylated Infliximab and 20 nM fluorophore 

labeled Infliximab were used. Standard points 125-4000 ng/mL anti-Infliximab diluted in Rexxip ADA 

were measured in triplicates and blank samples in 6-plicate. Standard points were diluted 1:10 in 

Rexxip ADA before analysis on Bioaffy 200.   
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3.1.2 Evaluation using different diluents 

To investigate assay sensitivity and signal intensity the blank sample and standard points of 

anti-IFX were diluted in neat pool serum and compared to dilutions made in only Rexxip 

ADA. Assay variant b-Fab and f-Fab (Figure 7b) and b-IFX and f-IFX (Figure 7d) were used. 

The standard curve is presented in Figure 9. 

As presented in Figure 9 the Fab assay displayed lower background response than the IFX 

assay in Rexxip ADA dilution and higher background response than the IFX assay in 10% 

serum dilution. The Fab assay displayed higher signal responses than the IFX assay in both 

serum and Rexxip ADA. 

 

 

 

Figure 9. The assay variants biotinylated Fab and fluorophore labeled Fab, and biotinylated 

Infliximab and fluorophore labeled Infliximab evaluated in Gyrolab
TM 

xP workstation using 

different diluents. 40 nM biotinylated Fab, 40 nM fluorophore labeled Fab, 20 nM biotinylated 

Infliximab and 20 nM fluorophore labeled Infliximab were used. Standard points 125-4000 ng/mL anti-

Infliximab diluted in neat pool serum or Rexxip ADA were measured in triplicates and blank samples, 

diluted in neat pool serum or Rexxip ADA, were measured in 6-plicate. Standard points and blank 

samples were diluted 1:10 in Rexxip ADA before analysis on Bioaffy 200. 
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3.1.3 Evaluation of four different assay variants 

To further investigate assay sensitivity and signal intensity all different assay variants were 

evaluated (Figure 7a-d). Standard curves can be found in Figure 10, anti-IFX concentrations 

displaying signal to background (S/B) > 2 can be found in Table 2 and CV for response in 

blank samples can be found in Table 3. As displayed in Figure 10 assay variant b-IFX and f-

Fab results in lowest background response and lowest signal response. Assay variant b-Fab 

and f-Fab results in highest background response and highest signal response. Table 2 indicate 

assay variant b-IFX and f-Fab display best response dynamics and Table 3 displays all assay 

variants besides b-IFX and f-Fab display CV < 20% in blank samples. 

 

 

 

Figure 10. The assay variants biotinylated Infliximab and fluorophore labeled Fab, biotinylated 

Fab and fluorophore labeled Fab, biotinylated Fab and fluorophore labeled Infliximab, and 

biotinylated Infliximab and fluorophore labeled Infliximab evaluated in Gyrolab
TM 

xP 

workstation. 40 nM biotinylated Fab, 40 nM fluorophore labeled Fab, 20 nM biotinylated Infliximab 

and 20 nM fluorophore labeled Infliximab were used. Standard points 125-4000 ng/mL anti-Infliximab 

diluted in neat pool serum were measured in triplicates and blank samples diluted in neat pool serum 

were measured in 6-plicate. Standard points and blank samples were diluted 1:10 in Rexxip ADA 

before analysis on Bioaffy 200. 
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Table 2. Anti-Infliximab concentrations displaying signal responses at least twice as high as the 

background response, for the four evaluated assay variants. 

Assay variant 
Analyte 

concentration 
interval (ng/mL) 

S/B interval 

b-IFX and f-Fab 125-4000 7-180 

b-Fab and f-Fab 250-4000 2.5-26 

b-Fab and f-IFX 500-4000 2.5-15 

b-IFX and f-IFX 500-4000 2.5-15 

 

 

Table 3. CV of response in blank samples for the four evaluated assay variants. 

Assay variant 
CV response 

(%) 

b-IFX and f-Fab 40 

b-Fab and f-Fab 5 

b-Fab and f-IFX 3 

b-IFX and f-IFX 5 

 

3.1.4 Background experiment 

To further investigate background response, samples only containing detection reagent were 

studied. Six samples containing 40, 120 and 360 nM f-Fab and 20, 60 and 180 nM f-IFX were 

mixed manually with 10% serum and analysed in 6-plicate on Bioaffy 200. Column profiles 

are displayed in Figure 11 and 12 and average blank responses are displayed in Table 4. 

Samples containing only f-Fab result in barely detectable background response. Increasing 

detection concentration 3 times resulted in 2 times increase in background. Increasing 

detection concentration 9 times resulted in 4 times increase in background. 

Samples containing only f-IFX result in detectable background response. Three times 

increased detection concentration results in 3 times increase in background. Increasing 

detection concentration 9 times results in 8 times increase in background. 
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Figure 11. Column profiles for three samples containing only fluorophore labeled Fab in 40, 120 and 

360 nM, the samples were analysed in Gyrolab
TM 

xP workstation. Intensity 0-0.001 on y-axis. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 12. Column profiles for three samples containing only fluorophore labeled Infliximab in 20, 60 

and 180 nM, samples were analysed in Gyrolab
TM 

xP workstation. Intensity 0-0.01 on y-axis. 

 

 

Table 4. Average response for samples only containing 40, 120 and 360 nM fluorophore labeled Fab 

and 20, 60 and 180 nM fluorophore labeled Infliximab. 

f-Fab 
(nM) 

Average blank 
response 

f-IFX 
(nM) 

Average blank 
response 

40 0.066 20 0.48 

120 0.11 60 1.32 

360 0.25 180 4.02 
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3.2 Cut point determination 
After titration 20 nM b-IFX, 120 nM f-Fab and 20 nM f-IFX were used (data not shown). 

These reagent concentrations resulted in average blank response 0.1-0.2 and blank CV 

response < 20% for both assay variants. 

The CP was determined according to (4) for assay variants b-IFX and f-Fab and b-IFX and f-

IFX using serum samples from blood donors. 50 patient samples were screened for the 

presence of anti-IFX by determine a FCP (5) based on the determined CF (6). To evaluate 

false positive reactions 19 positive RF samples, evaluated using a nephelometer, were also 

screened using a FCP. As negative control pool serum was used and as positive control 250 

ng/mL and 500 ng/mL anti-IFX were used. Samples, positive controls and negative controls 

were diluted 1:10 in Rexxip ADA before analysis on Mixing CD with acid dissociation. 

CP was determined to 0.24 for assay variant b-IFX and f-Fab and to 0.22 for assay variant b-

IFX and f-IFX. The result from screening different types of samples is presented in Table 5. 

Samples plotted in graphs and the base for statistical calculations are presented in Appendix 

7.3 – 7.5. 

 

Table 5. Samples from three patient populations screened positive and negative in the two different 

assay variants. 

  b-IFX and f-Fab b-IFX and f-IFX   

  
Positive Negative Positive Negative Total amount of 

samples 

Blood donors 0 25 2 23 25 

IFX patients 27 23 27 23 50 

RF positive samples 0 19 13 6 19 

 

As can be seen in Table 5 no blood donor samples screened positive in b-IFX and f-Fab while 

two screened positive in b-IFX and f-IFX. Further, 27 of 50 IFX patient samples (54%) were 

screened as ADA positive in both assay variants. Nine positive IFX patient samples (18%) 

indicated to be definitely positive showing average response values at least two times FCP for 

b-IFX and f-Fab. 14 positive IFX patient samples (28%) indicated to be definitely positive 

showing average response values at least two times FCP for b-IFX and f-IFX. 

At last, no positive RF samples screened positive for b-IFX and f-Fab while 13 (68%) 

screened positive for b-IFX and f-IFX. Four of those positive samples (21%) indicated to be 

definitely positive showing average response values at least two times FCP. 
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4 Discussion 
During this project functional bridging ADA assays using IFX Fab fragment have been 

developed on Gyrolab. Findings indicate an assay based on b-intact IFX and fluorophore 

labeled IFX Fab fragments is more sensitive and less affected by false positive reactions 

caused by interference from RF, compared to an assay based on intact IFX reagents. Findings 

also indicate an assay based completely on IFX Fab fragments is less affected by unwanted 

complex formations and reagents aggregation, compared to an assay based completely on 

intact IFX reagents. Results from this project indicate ADA assay performance for therapeutic 

mAbs on Gyrolab may be improved by using an assay based partly on Fab reagents instead of 

intact reagents. The technology could therefore prove to be a valuable tool for measuring the 

incidence of ADA during therapeutic drug development and evaluation of patient treatment. 

This project is limited to investigate reduced signal intensities hypothetically caused by 

complex formations, false positive reactions caused by RF and decreased assay sensitivity 

hypothetically caused by unspecific reagent aggregation by comparing an ADA assay based 

on IFX Fab with an ADA assay based on IFX. Reagents used in this project are not optimized 

in regards to labeling degree or Gyrolab method. CP is determined by screening negative 

samples one time using one Gyrolab. During CP determination further statistical calculations 

to ensure normal distribution and significant outliers are not included. When screening 

different patient populations further testing to ensure specific reactions is not included. 

4.1 Developing a functioning ADA assay 
Measuring the incidence of ADA using a bridging ADA assay is often interfered by 

therapeutic drugs remaining in patients’ circulation (Shankar et al. 2008). ADA molecules in 

complex with the drug cannot be detected by the assay and one common practice is therefore 

to use acidic buffers in order to dissociate complexes. Evaluating an ADA assays drug 

tolerance is therefore important (Li et al. 2011). St Clair et al. (2002) reported median serum 

drug concentration of 68.6 -84.5 µg/mL when patients were treated with 3 mg/kg IFX every 8 

weeks. In this project assay variants drug tolerance have been investigated by drug 

concentrations 8-500 µg/mL (Appendix 7.6.1 Figure 27) which indicate assay variant b-IFX 

and f-Fab is the most drug tolerant assay variant. One issue when dissociating drug-ADA 

complexes using acidic buffers is inactivation of some ADA (Li et al. 2011). Therefore one 

small experiment on the effects of acid dissociation was conducted using the assay based 

completely on IFX Fab (Appendix 7.6.1 Figure 28). Response dynamics is completely 

destroyed by presumed ADA-drug complexes at concentrations as low as 1 µg/mL during 

neutral conditions, these findings indicating the importance of acidic dissociation when using 

the Mixing CD. 
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4.2 Evaluation of assay sensitivity 
Different factors can be involved in assay sensitivity. Hypothetically, one of these factors is 

unspecific aggregation of capture and detection reagents. If reagents are complexed detection 

will occur without ADA present and will be visible as increased background. Peters et al. 

(2013) has described the risk of IFX aggregation when compounding the drug. If IFX is 

dissolved incautiously, for example if vials are vigorously shaken, aggregation can take place. 

Huh et al. (2013) has described that free thiols can be present on recombinant mAbs and could 

form disulfide bonds between mAbs which also could lead to aggregation of drug molecules. 

In two runs assay format b-Fab and f-Fab were compared to b-IFX and f-IFX when diluted in 

only Rexxip ADA (Figure 8) and Rexxip ADA and neat pool serum (Figure 9). In both runs 

Fab fragments displayed lower background signals than IFX when diluted in Rexxip ADA. It 

seems when the Fc portion is removed reagent molecules have a lower tendency to aggregate. 

Nishi et al. (2011) could by using liquid-liquid phase separation report that self-association of 

an IgG1 mAb was mediated by the Fc portion and not by Fab portions. Unlike when diluted in 

Rexxip ADA, Fab fragments displayed higher background response than IFX when diluted in 

neat pool serum. These findings indicate an assay based on Fab fragments could be affected 

by some serum factor and one explanation could be the presence of human anti-hinge (HAH) 

autoantibodies. These bind to the hinge region of a cleaved antibody but not to the intact IgG 

counterpart (Brezski, Knight & Jordan 2011). Hypothetically, the presence of HAH 

autoantibodies would act as a bridge between b-Fab fragments and f-Fab fragments hence 

cause detection and increased background. 

Further evaluation of different assay formats led to the comparison between three different 

assay formats containing Fab fragments to an assay of intact reagents (Figure 10). Assay 

format b-IFX and f-Fab indicates approximately 25-70 times lower background response 

compared to the other assay variants. Assay variant b-Fab and f-IFX display 70 times higher 

background response compared to assay variant b-IFX and f-Fab. Therefore background 

response cannot be solely explained by aggregate formation since these two variants 

reasonably should result in similar background response. One explanation for the increase 

seen in background could be unspecific interactions between IFX Fc portion and the 

streptavidin column. The interaction was examined using samples containing only detection 

reagents (Figure 11 and 12). Samples containing only fluorescently labeled reagents will not 

result in any detection since neither capture reagent nor ADA molecules are present. In 

samples containing f-Fab only noise is measurable but in samples containing f-IFX 

background response is detectable. This unspecific interaction is only visible in Gyrolab if 

IFX is fluorescently labeled but not when IFX is biotinylated. This could be one explanation 

for the differences seen in background response. 

There is a possibility that the difference in labeling procedures also could contribute to the 

explanation of differences in background response. Intact IFX are fluorescently labeled by 

conjugation at amine groups while Fab fragments are labeled at the hinge thiol that remains 

after reduction of F(ab’)2 (Hermanson 1996). That is, f-Fab fragments are theoretically 

conjugated at one site while f-IFX may have several conjugations. Hypothetically, f-IFX 

would therefore result in higher detection signals compared to f-Fab. Both biotinylation and 
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fluorescent conjugation of Fab fragments at amine groups would have been interesting to 

evaluate. 

By incubating samples for 1h and 20h background response over time were studied in three 

assay formats (Appendix 7.6.2 Figure 29). These findings show a small increase in 

background response for all assay variants after 20 h incubation in premix compared to 1 h. 

Results could be explained by the presence of reagent aggregation, however the minor 

increase indicates aggregate formation is not especially time dependent. 

4.3 Evaluation of complex formations 
In a mAb ADA assay there is a possibility that signal responses could be affected negatively 

by assay components. In theory optimal detection would occur when one capture reagent and 

one detection reagent are bridged by an ADA molecule. However, due to the bivalency of 

both labeled drug molecules and the ADA molecule there is a possibility that large complexes 

composed of several reagent and ADA molecules could form. Hypothetically, these large 

complexes would probably cause problems in detection or not interact with the immobilized 

streptavidin efficiently due to steric hindrance. 

There is also a possibility that ADA molecules, due to its bivalency, will react with only one 

capture or detection reagent instead of bridging reagents hence forming undetectable 

incomplete complexes. Both scenarios, large complexes and incomplete complexes, lead to 

decreased signal response. Using electron microscopy Johansson et al. (2002) showed how 

TS1 (mAb) and anti-TS1 form complexes containing rings of 4-10 molecules instead of the 

presumed dimer. These findings could prove the complexity of antibody binding and that the 

ADA assays desired chain of three molecules could be in the form of large complexes as well 

as in dimers. 

When evaluating different assay variants one run where assay variant b-Fab and f-Fab and b-

IFX and f-IFX where diluted in Rexxip ADA where conducted (Figure 8). The assay based 

completely on Fab fragments showed higher response signals than the IFX assay. One 

explanation for this could be that the bivalent IFX reagents have greater tendency to form 

different types of complexes with anti-IFX compared to monovalent Fab fragments. 

Further investigation of complex formations was conducted by comparison of assay variant b-

Fab and f-Fab and b-IFX and f-IFX diluted in Rexxip ADA and neat pool serum (Figure 9). 

Fab fragments displayed higher signal responses than IFX when diluted in both neat pool 

serum and Rexxip ADA. Increased response dynamics confirms that this increase in signal 

intensity is not dependent on increased background response. These findings lend support to 

the conclusion that monovalent Fab fragments have lower tendency to form unwanted 

complexes compared to intact IFX. 
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4.4 Evaluation of false positive reactions and cut point 

4.4.1 Screening negative samples 

The determined CP for assay variant b-IFX and f-IFX were marginally lower (0.22) than for 

assay variant b-IFX and f-Fab (0.24). This means the chance of detecting low anti-IFX 

concentrations could be higher for the IFX assay compared to the Fab assay. Included in the 

statistical calculation for CP a false positive rate of 5-10% were chosen, two blood donor 

samples screened positive in the IFX assay could be within this limit.  

For a more accurate CP determination more samples preferably from patients qualified for 

IFX treatment, but not treated, should have been used. 

4.4.2 Screening patient samples 

When screening IFX patient samples a majority of positive samples for both assays were not 

categorized definitely positive, meaning at least one more screening would probably be 

necessary to confirm the incidence of anti-IFX.  

All patient samples were taken before infusions of IFX. 8 of the 50 patient samples were 

taken before the first infusion of IFX was administrated, these patient samples should 

reasonably be expected to not contain anti-IFX. 3 of these patient samples were screened as 

positive (not definitely positive) in the Fab assay. If these samples were screened as positive 

in both assay variants there is a possibility patients could somehow have developed anti-IFX 

before treatment. But since none of these samples were screened as positive in the IFX assay 

the calculated CP for the Fab assay could be too low or these samples could be within the 

limit of false positive reactions included in the statistical calculation. 

4.4.3 Evaluation of false positive reactions 

Of 19 positive RF samples available none were found positive in the Fab assay while 13 

(68%) were found positive in the IFX assay. These findings demonstrate that RF interferes 

and causes false positive reactions in assay variants containing intact capture and detection 

reagents. Using fab fragments as detection reagents cause no interference since RFs only bind 

the intact capture reagent. These findings indicate that some of the patient samples screened 

positive in the IFX assay but not in the Fab assay could be false positive reactions caused by 

RF. 

The positive RF samples were screened using a nephelometer (Appendix 7.5.3 Table 15). 

There is no correlation between RF values and average response values. One explanation for 

this could be if samples contain different RF isotypes. RF is predominantly of isotype IgM but 

can also occur as IgG, IgA and IgE (Gioud-Paquet et al. 1987). The difference in avidity and 

affinity for the different isotypes could possibly affect signal intensities differently in Gyrolab 

than in measurements using a nephelometer. 
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4.5 Conclusions 
Intact Infliximab reagents have a greater tendency to aggregate and together with ADA form 

unwanted complexes compared to Fab reagents. This means, when compared to an assay 

based on Fab fragments, intact reagents display reduced signal intensity and decreased assay 

sensitivity. Also an assay based on intact reagents is affected by false positive reactions 

caused by RF. Fab reagents are affected by serum factors, probably HAH autoantibodies, 

which reduces assay sensitivity. 

The most optimal Infliximab ADA assay variant is based on the combination between intact 

capture drug and Fab fragment as detection. This variant is not affected by false positive 

reactions caused by RF nor by HAH autoantibodies. It is less prone to form unspecific 

interactions between drug reagents and complex formations in the presence of ADA 

compared to an assay based on intact reagents. The optimal assay variant also demonstrates 

best drug tolerance in combination with acid dissociation. 

4.6 Future Perspectives 
Results from this work indicate bridging ADA assay based on Fab reagents instead of intact 

reagents could be a way of improving ADA assay performance on Gyrolab for therapeutic 

Abs. Especially false positive reactions caused by RF seem to be avoided by using an assay 

based on Fab fragments. However it is important to study the specificity of the assay reaction 

to ensure right analyte is detected in the assay. Further investigation of capture and detection 

reagents ability to complex each other when in different fragments would be interesting. 

Findings also indicate that using Gyrolab for determination of CP and screening patient 

samples during treatment evaluation would be possible, however larger trials than conducted 

in this work would be necessary to find a stabile CP. Testing of labeled reagent fragments 

stability would also be necessary. 
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7 Appendix 

7.1 Project process 

7.1.1 Project planning 

A time plan was established during project planning which is presented in Figure 13. Main 

focus in this project was to evaluate three different factors which could affect assay signal 

intensity levels and in order to investigate these five goals were determined. 

 Goal 1: Develop a functioning ADA assay containing IFX Fab fragments 

 Goal 2: Evaluation of large and incomplete complex formations 

 Goal 3: Evaluation of reagent aggregation 

 Goal 4: CP determination 

 Goal 5: Investigate interference from RF 

In order to meet the goals a workflow including several activities was planned which is 

presented in a flowchart in Figure 14. 

First introduction was planned, this step include introduction to ADA model system, ADA 

Gyrolab, digestion, reduction and labeling procedures. Second, preparation of reagents for the 

ADA assay was planned. This include digestion of IFX and reduction of IFX F(ab’)2, 

evaluation of digestion and reduction processes using SDS-PAGE, biotinylate and 

fluorophore label IFX and IFX Fab and finally evaluate labeling processes using Gyrolab. If 

digestion, reduction and labeling processes were failed the processes were to be repeated. 

Third, evaluation of unwanted complex formations and assay sensitivity was planned. 

Complex formations was planned to be investigated by signal intensity and assay sensitivity 

by background response. This step, named assay evaluation in the time plan, included 

evaluation of different assay variants, evaluation of drug tolerance, reagent optimization, 

evaluation in premix and evaluation of blank samples. Finally, evaluation of false positive 

reactions by investigate interference from RF was planned. This step, named CP evaluation in 

the time plan, included determination of CP for the most optimal IFX Fab assay by screening 

negative samples and also screening positive RF samples. The determined CP was also 

planned to be used for investigating presence of ADA in IFX patient samples. As reference an 

ADA assay based on intact reagents was planned to be used during all steps. Time for 

complementary experiments, continuous documentation and report writing was also 

scheduled. 
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Figure 13. The initial time plan established during project planning. First introduction to the anti-

drug antibody system, Gyrolab
TM 

xP workstation, digestion, reduction and labeling procedures were 

planned. Then preparation of reagents by digestion, reduction and labeling procedures followed by 

assay and cut point evaluation were planned. Time for complementary experiments, continuous 

documentation and report writing were also scheduled. 
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Introduction

Digestion and reduction of IFX

Reagent labeling

Assay evaluation

Cut point evaluation

Complementary experiments
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Figure 14. Flowchart representing the planned workflow. Goals are represented by green 

rectangles, activities are represented by yellow diamonds and a important decision is presented in a 

blue pill box.  
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7.1.2 Analysis of project 

IFX was successfully digested and reduced into Fab fragments, which together with IFX were 

successfully labeled (batch 1). This enabled development of ADA assay variants based on Fab 

fragments which could be compared to an assay based on intact reagents. These four assay 

variants were tested for drug tolerance and evaluated based on assay sensitivity and unwanted 

complex formations. This was done by several experiments including optimizing reagent 

concentration, premix testing and evaluation of blank samples. During optimization of reagent 

concentration, reagent batch 1 ran out. This led to a second batch of labeled reagents (batch 

2). Reagent batch 2 led to problems with the assays during continued reagent optimization 

which may have been caused by problems during reduction. Several discussions and 

experiments concerning reagent stability were conducted before a third batch was finally 

labeled (batch 3). Using reagent batch 3 CP was determined for an optimal assay partly based 

on fab fragments and IFX patient samples were screened. Due to problems that may have 

been caused by contamination a fourth batch of reagents were labeled (batch 4). Reagent 

batch 4 was based on another IFX source and indicated lower background response for intact 

reagents compared to reagent batch 1-3. Therefore new CPs for both the Fab assay and IFX 

assay were determined. RF samples and IFX patient samples were then finally screened. The 

original workflow was followed quite well. Problems in this project were mainly dependent 

on reagent batches. One way of avoiding this could be to label larger amounts of protein and 

also to evaluate reagent stability. 

7.2 Results from digestion and reduction processes using SDS-PAGE 
One method for evaluation of digestion and reduction procedures of IgG is sodium dodecyl 

sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) (Andrew & Titus 2000). In this 

method an electric field will cause the proteins to migrate through gel pores and be separated 

mainly after MW (Albert et al. 2002). Before separation proteins are treated with SDS, a 

powerful negatively charged detergent. SDS denatures proteins into unfolded polypeptide 

chains and applies a negative charge to the protein (Lodish et al. 2000). Proteins can also be 

treated with β-mercaptoethanol (β-ME), a reducing agent which reduces disulfide bonds into 

two thiol groups (Berg, Tymoczko & Stryer 2002). A reference sample containing proteins 

with known MW is also added to the gel. For visualization the proteins are stained after 

separation and one regularly used dye is Coomassie blue (Berg, Tymoczko & Stryer 2002). 

Table 6 lists MW of different antibody fragments in their non-reduced (not treated with β-

ME) and reduced state (treated with β-ME) (Andrew & Titus 2000). 
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Table 6. Molecular weight of different antibody fragments in their non-reduced and reduced states.  

Molecule 
Non-reduced MW 

(kDa) 
Reduced MW 

(kDa) 

IgG 150 50, 25
c
 

F(ab')2 100-110 25 

Fab 50 25 
c
50 kilodalton refers to heavy chains and 25 kilodalton refers to light chains 

 

To evaluate digestion and reduction procedures SDS-PAGE with Coomassie staining was 

performed and the results are presented in Figure 15-16. The results from SDS-PAGE indicate 

that digestion and reduction of IFX was successful. MW of non-reduced and reduced IgG, 

F(ab’)2 and Fab fragments agrees well with the results from SDS-PAGE. In Figure 16 lane 2 

non-reduced Fab fragments are present. Fab fragments should have a MW of 50 kDa and the 

presence of intact Fab fragments is indicated by a lighter band. A stronger band is visible at   

~ 25 kDa indicating that the light chain and cleaved heavy chain are separated. Fab fragments 

probably had difficulties staying intact during SDS and heating treatment and therefore a 

stronger band is present at 25 kDa. 

 

 
Figure 15. Result from SDS-PAGE when 
digestion of Infliximab was evaluated. 
Reduced Infliximab is visible in lane 1, non-
reduced Infliximab in lane 2, reduced F(ab’)2 is 
visible in lane 3, non-reduced F(ab’)2 is visible 
in lane 4 and the reference sample is visible in 
lane 5. 

 
Figure 16. Result from SDS-PAGE when 
reduction of Infliximab F(ab’)2 was 
evaluated. Reduced Fab is visible in lane 1, 
non-reduced Fab is visible in lane 2, reduced 
F(ab’)2 is visible in lane 3, non-reduced F(ab’)2 
is visible in lane 4 and the reference sample is 
visible in lane 5. 
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7.3 Cut point 

7.3.1 b-IFX – f-Fab 

Data from screening 25 blood donor samples using the Fab assay is presented in Figure 17. 

No outliers were found according to Grubbs’ test (2.2.2) and the dataset was normally 

distributed at p=0.05 according to Shapiro-Wilk normality test (2.2.1). The CP was 

determined to 0.24 according to (4) and the CF was determined to 0.08 according to (6). 

 

 
Figure 17. 25 blood donor samples screened using the cut point 0.24 (orange dotted line). The 

assay variant biotinylated Infliximab and fluorophore labeled Fab was used and samples were 

analysed in Gyrolab
TM 

xP workstation. Orange columns indicate positive samples and blue 

columns indicate negative samples. 20 nM biotinylated Infliximab and 120 nM fluorophore labeled 

Fab were used, as negative control neat pool serum was used and as positive control 250-500 µg/mL 

anti-Infliximab diluted in neat pool serum were used. Samples, negative controls and positive controls 

were diluted 1:10 in Rexxip ADA before analysis on Mixing CD with acid dissociation. 
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7.3.2 b-IFX – f-IFX 

Data from screening 25 blood donor samples using the IFX assay is presented in Figure 18. 

No outliers were found according to Grubbs’ test (2.2.2) and the dataset was normally 

distributed at p=0.1 according to Shapiro-Wilk normality test (2.2.1). The CP was determined 

to 0.22 according to (4) and the CF was determined to 0.08 according to (6). 

 

 
Figure 18. 25 blood donor samples screened using the cut point 0.22 (orange dotted line). The 

assay variant biotinylated Infliximab and fluorophore labeled Infliximab was used and samples 

were analysed in Gyrolab
TM 

xP workstation. Orange columns indicate positive samples and 

blue columns indicate negative samples. 20 nM biotinylated Infliximab and 20 nM fluorophore 

labeled Infliximab were used, as negative control neat pool serum was used and as positive control 

250-500 µg/mL anti-Infliximab diluted in neat pool serum were used. Samples, negative controls and 

positive controls were diluted 1:10 in Rexxip ADA before analysis on Mixing CD with acid dissociation. 
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7.4 Patient samples 

7.4.1 b-IFX – f-Fab 

Data from screening 50 IFX patient samples using the Fab assay is presented in Figure 19 and 

20 and Table 7. Data to determine the FCP is presented in Table 8. The FCP was determined 

to 0.176 (first 25 samples) and 0.185 (last 25 samples) according to (5). 

 
Figure 19. First 25 Infliximab patient samples screened using the floating cut point 0.176 

(orange dotted line). The assay variant biotinylated Infliximab and fluorophore labeled Fab was 

used and samples were analysed in Gyrolab
TM 

xP workstation. Orange columns indicate 

positive samples and blue columns indicate negative samples. 20 nM biotinylated Infliximab and 

120 nM fluorophore labeled Fab were used, as negative control neat pool serum was used and as 

positive control 250-500 µg/mL anti-Infliximab diluted in neat pool serum were used. Samples, 

negative controls and positive controls were diluted 1:10 in Rexxip ADA before analysis on Mixing CD 

with acid dissociation. 
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Figure 20. Last 25 Infliximab patient samples screened using the floating cut point 0.185 

(orange dotted line). The assay variant biotinylated Infliximab and fluorophore labeled Fab was 

used and samples were analysed in Gyrolab
TM 

xP workstation. Orange columns indicate 

positive samples and blue columns indicate negative samples. 20 nM biotinylated Infliximab and 

120 nM fluorophore labeled Fab were used, as negative control neat pool serum was used and as 

positive control 250-500 µg/mL anti-Infliximab diluted in neat pool serum were used. Samples, 

negative controls and positive controls were diluted 1:10 in Rexxip ADA before analysis on Mixing CD 

with acid dissociation. 
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Table 7. The percentage of FCP for 50 IFX patient samples screened using the Fab assay.  

Sample in run 
Run 
nr 

Percentage of FCP
d
 

(%) 
Sample in run 

Run 
nr 

Percentage of FCP
d
 

(%) 

1 1 104 1 2 64 

2 1 56 2 2 102 

3 1 175 3 2 52 

4 1 72 4 2 72 

5 1 123 5 2 78 

6 1 91 6 2 160 

7 1 74 7 2 84 

8 1 57 8 2 84 

9 1 59 9 2 72 

10 1 111 10 2 124 

11 1 365 11 2 222 

12 1 108 12 2 100 

13 1 5917 13 2 94 

14 1 121 14 2 174 

15 1 70 15 2 519 

16 1 110 16 2 217 

17 1 91 17 2 1557 

18 1 207 18 2 101 

19 1 147 19 2 92 

20 1 83 20 2 100 

21 1 259 21 2 106 

22 1 51 22 2 104 

23 1 209 23 2 94 

24 1 53 24 2 119 

25 1 142 25 2 122 
d
 FCP is referred to as 100% 

 

 

Table 8. Average response values for negative controls screened in the Fab assay, used to determine 

FCP. 

 

Average response, 
first 25 samples 

Average response, 
last 25 samples 

Negative control 1 0.094 0.120 

Negative control 2 0.104 0.084 

Negative control 3 0.102 0.114 
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7.4.2 b-IFX – f-IFX 

Data from screening 50 IFX patient samples using the IFX assay is presented in Figure 21 and 

22 and Table 9. Data to determine FCP is presented in Table 10. FCP was determined to 

0.211 (first 25 samples) and 0.206 (last 25 samples) according to (5).  

 
Figure 21. First 25 Infliximab patient samples screened using the floating cut point 0.211 

(orange dotted line). The assay variant biotinylated Infliximab and fluorophore labeled 

Infliximab was used and samples were analysed in Gyrolab
TM 

xP workstation. Orange columns 

indicate positive samples and blue columns indicate negative samples. Sample 3, 5-6, 10-21, 23 

and 25 were screened positive. 20 nM biotinylated Infliximab and 20 nM fluorophore labeled Infliximab 

were used, as negative control neat pool serum was used and as positive control 250-500 µg/mL anti-

Infliximab diluted in neat pool serum were used. Samples, negative controls and positive controls were 

diluted 1:10 in Rexxip ADA before analysis on Mixing CD with acid dissociation. 
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Figure 22. Last 25 Infliximab patient samples screened using the floating cut point 0.206 

(orange dotted line). The assay variant biotinylated Infliximab and fluorophore labeled 

Infliximab was used and samples were analysed in Gyrolab
TM 

xP workstation. Orange columns 

indicate positive samples and blue columns indicate negative samples. 20 nM biotinylated 

Infliximab and 20 nM fluorophore labeled Infliximab were used, as negative control neat pool serum 

was used and as positive control 250-500 µg/mL anti-Infliximab diluted in neat pool serum were used. 

Samples, negative controls and positive controls were diluted 1:10 in Rexxip ADA before analysis on 

Mixing CD with acid dissociation. 
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Table 9. The percentage of FCP for 50 IFX patient samples screened using the IFX assay.  

Sample in run 
Run 
nr 

Percentage of FCP
e
 

(%) 
Sample in run 

Run 
nr 

Percentage of FCP
e
 

(%) 

1 1 62 1 2 70 

2 1 51 2 2 218 

3 1 260 3 2 62 

4 1 56 4 2 70 

5 1 171 5 2 71 

6 1 104 6 2 186 

7 1 84 7 2 77 

8 1 71 8 2 73 

9 1 75 9 2 75 

10 1 170 10 2 230 

11 1 916 11 2 381 

12 1 154 12 2 87 

13 1 22199 13 2 77 

14 1 195 14 2 95 

15 1 104 15 2 1847 

16 1 110 16 2 360 

17 1 106 17 2 3915 

18 1 293 18 2 90 

19 1 260 19 2 99 

20 1 128 20 2 100 

21 1 578 21 2 111 

22 1 76 22 2 93 

23 1 394 23 2 110 

24 1 68 24 2 110 

25 1 250 25 2 94 
e
 FCP is referred to as 100% 

 

 

Table 10. Average response values for negative controls screened in the IFX assay, used to 

determine FCP. 

 
Average response, 

first 25 samples 
Average response, 

last 25 samples 

Negative control 1 0.135 0.109 

Negative control 2 0.147 0.114 

Negative control 3 0.123 0.160 
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7.5 RF samples 

7.5.1 b-IFX – f-Fab 

Data from screening 19 positive RF samples using the Fab assay is presented in Figure 23 and 

24 and Table 11. Data to determine FCP is presented in Table 12. The FCP was determined to 

0.176 (first 10 samples) and 0.149 (last 9 samples) according to (5).  

 

 
Figure 23. First 10 positive Rheumatoid factor samples screened using the floating cut point 

0.176 (orange dotted line). The assay variant biotinylated Infliximab and fluorophore labeled 

Fab was used and samples were analysed in Gyrolab
TM 

xP workstation. Orange columns 

indicate positive samples and blue columns indicate negative samples. 20 nM biotinylated 

Infliximab and 120 nM fluorophore labeled Fab were used, as negative control neat pool serum was 

used and as positive control 250-500 µg/mL anti-Infliximab diluted in neat pool serum were used. 

Samples, negative controls and positive controls were diluted 1:10 in Rexxip ADA before analysis on 

Mixing CD with acid dissociation. 
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Figure 24. Last 9 positive Rheumatoid factor samples screened using the floating cut point 

0.149 (orange dotted line). The assay variant biotinylated Infliximab and fluorophore labeled 

Fab was used and samples were analysed in Gyrolab
TM 

xP workstation. Orange columns 

indicate positive samples and blue columns indicate negative samples. 20 nM biotinylated 

Infliximab and 120 nM fluorophore labeled Fab were used, as negative control neat pool serum was 

used and as positive control 250-500 µg/mL anti-Infliximab diluted in neat pool serum were used. 

Samples, negative controls and positive controls were diluted 1:10 in Rexxip ADA before analysis on 

Mixing CD with acid dissociation. 
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Table 11. The percentage of FCP for 19 RF samples screened using the Fab assay.  

Sample in run Run nr 
Percentage of FCP

f
 

(%) 

1 1 60 

2 1 60 

3 1 56 

4 1 60 

5 1 71 

6 1 77 

7 1 52 

8 1 50 

9 1 64 

10 1 61 

1 2 43 

2 2 41 

3 2 55 

4 2 52 

5 2 53 

6 2 38 

7 2 41 

8 2 44 

9 2 56 
f
 FCP is referred to as 100% 

 

 

Table 12. Average response values for negative controls screened in the Fab assay, used to 

determine FCP. 

 

Average response, 
first 10 samples 

Average response, 
last 9 samples 

Negative control 1 0.088 0.057 

Negative control 2 0.106 0.088 

Negative control 3 0.099 0.079 
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7.5.2 b-IFX – f-IFX 

Data from screening 19 positive RF samples using the IFX assay is presented in Figure 25 and 

26 and Table 13. Data to determine FCP is presented in Table 14. The FCP was determined to 

0.217 (first 10 samples) and 0.145 (last 9 samples) according to (5). 

 

 
Figure 25. First 10 positive Rheumatoid factor samples screened using the floating cut point 

0.217 (orange dotted line). The assay variant biotinylated Infliximab and fluorophore labeled 

Infliximab was used and samples were analysed in Gyrolab
TM 

xP workstation. Orange columns 

indicate positive samples and blue columns indicate negative samples. 20 nM biotinylated 

Infliximab and 20 nM fluorophore labeled Infliximab were used, as negative control neat pool serum 

was used and as positive control 250-500 µg/mL anti-Infliximab diluted in neat pool serum were used. 

Samples, negative controls and positive controls were diluted 1:10 in Rexxip ADA before analysis on 

Mixing CD with acid dissociation. 
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Figure 26. Last 9 positive Rheumatoid factor samples screened using the floating cut point 

0.145 (orange dotted line). The assay variant biotinylated Infliximab and fluorophore labeled 

Infliximab was used and samples were analysed in Gyrolab
TM 

xP workstation. Orange columns 

indicate positive samples and blue columns indicate negative samples. 20 nM biotinylated 

Infliximab and 20 nM fluorophore labeled Infliximab were used, as negative control neat pool serum 

was used and as positive control 250-500 µg/mL anti-Infliximab diluted in neat pool serum were used. 

Samples, negative controls and positive controls were diluted 1:10 in Rexxip ADA before analysis on 

Mixing CD with acid dissociation. 
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Table 13. The percentage of FCP for 19 RF samples screened using the IFX assay.  

Sample in run Run nr 
Percentage of FCP

g
 

(%) 

1 1 633 

2 1 190 

3 1 185 

4 1 103 

5 1 159 

6 1 133 

7 1 610 

8 1 91 

9 1 148 

10 1 166 

1 2 142 

2 2 334 

3 2 175 

4 2 201 

5 2 86 

6 2 45 

7 2 56 

8 2 37 

9 2 191 
g
 FCP is referred to as 100% 

 

 

Table 14. Average response values for negative controls screened in the IFX assay, used to 

determine FCP. 

 
Average response, 

first 10 samples 
Average response, 

last 9 samples 

Negative control 1 0.148 0.063 

Negative control 2 0.140 0.073 

Negative control 3 0.133 0.068 
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7.5.3 RF values measured using nephelometry 

The positive RF samples were screened using a nephelometer which is presented in Table 15. 

 

Table 15. RF values (IU/mL) screened using a nephelometer and average response generated by 

Gyrolab for 19 positive RF samples using the intact assay.  

Sample 
RF value 
(IU/mL) 

Average 
response 

Screened 
positive in 

Gyrolab 

Screened definitely 
positive in Gyrolab 

1 383 1.114 Yes Yes 

2 713 0.334 Yes No 

3 404 0.326 Yes No 

4 429 0.181 Yes No 

5 2340 0.280 Yes No 

6 238 0.233 Yes No 

7 699 1.074 Yes Yes 

8 687 0.160 No 

 9 180 0.260 Yes No 

10 654 0.292 Yes No 

11 354 0.211 Yes No 

12 334 0.498 Yes Yes 

13 178 0.260 Yes No 

14 105 0.300 Yes Yes 

15 264 0.128 No 

 16 32 0.068 No 

 17 598 0.083 No 

 18 36 0.055 No 

 19 >600 0.285 Yes No 
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7.6 Development of a functioning Fab fragment ADA assay 

7.6.1 Drug tolerance 
 

 
a) 

 
b) 
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c) 

 
d) 

Figure 27. The four assay variants evaluated in terms of drug tolerance in Gyrolab
TM 

xP 

workstation using 8-500 µg/mL drug. a) Biotinylated Infliximab and fluorophore labeled Fab. 

Response on y-axis 0.01-100. b) Biotinylated Fab and fluorophore labeled Fab. Response on y-

axis 0.1-100. c) Biotinylated Fab and fluorophore labeled Infliximab. Response on y-axis 0.1-

100. d) Biotinylated Infliximab and fluorophore labeled Infliximab. Response on y-axis 0.1-100. 

40 nM biotinylated Fab, 40 nM fluorophore labeled Fab, 20 nM biotinylated Infliximab and 20 nM 

fluorophore labeled Infliximab were used. Standard points, 125-4000 ng/mL anti-Infliximab diluted in 

neat pool serum spiked with Infliximab were measured in triplicates. Blank samples containing neat 

pool serum spiked with drug were measured in 6-plicate. Standard points and blank samples were 

diluted 1:10 in Rexxip ADA before analysis on Mixing CD with acid dissociation.   
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Figure 28. The effects of acid dissociation for assay variant biotinylated Fab and fluorophore 

labeled Fab investigated in Gyrolab
TM 

xP workstation. 40 nM biotinylated Fab and 40 nM 

fluorophore labeled Fab were used. Standard points, 125-4000 ng/mL anti-Infliximab diluted in neat 

pool serum spiked with 0-10 µg/mL Infliximab were measured in triplicates. Standard points were 

diluted 1:10 in Rexxip ADA before analysis on Mixing CD with acid and neutral dissociation. 
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7.6.2 Experiment using different premix times 

 

 

 

Figure 29. Three different assay variants evaluated in terms of premix times 1 hour and 20 

hours in Gyrolab
TM 

xP workstation. 40 nM biotinylated Fab, 40 nM fluorophore labeled Fab, 20 nM 

biotinylated Infliximab and 20 nM fluorophore labeled Infliximab were used. Standard points, 125-4000 

ng/mL anti-Infliximab diluted in neat pool serum were measured in triplicates. Blank samples 

containing neat pool serum were measured in 6-plicate. Standard points and blank samples were 

diluted 1:10 in Rexxip ADA before analysis on Bioaffy 200. 


